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News Brief

prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has vowed to continue the country's development spree whatever risks come, calling

all to act cautiously keeping in mind the dangers of disasters. The Premier was virtually addressing a function marking 50

years of the Cyclone pieparedness Program (CPP) and the International Day for Disaster Risk Reduction, joining from

banabhaban yesterday. T^he pM also opened CPPis four units at the function. The Prime Minister added, Bangladesh is

becoming as an ideai country to counter the disasters in the world due to the government's tireless efforts following

footsteps of Father of the Naiion Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. The PM earlier unveiled a book titled "Durjog

Sahonshil Bangladesh Binirmane Sheikh Hasina". The Premier highlighted various initiatives taken time to time by her

government toieduce the risk of disasters including the construction of 230 flood shelters and 320 cyclone shelters across

Ihe country mentioning that construction of 
^ore 

i23 flood shelters and 230 cyclone shelters is underway, Qnactment and

implementation of Dislaster Management Act, 2012 and Strategic Action Plan 2015. She added, the government also has a

plan to dredge some 510 km rivers by 2022.ThePremier simultaneously called upon all to remhin alert about the man-made

disasters referring to BNP's arson attack in2014 to thwart the national election'

Bangladesh will welcome Russia's investment in its jute industry, Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina said this as the

newly appointed Russian Ambassador to Bangladesh Alexander Vikentyevich Mantytskiy called on her at Ganabhaban

yesteraay. While discussing various issues, iniluding the expansion of areas of cooperation in various sectors, the PM
'trigf,ty 

appreciated Russian-cooperation in building Rooppur Nuclear Powgl Plant-RMP. She also said.Bangladesh will be

rrappi to welcome Russian preiident Vladimir Putin here. The Envoy said he wa9,in p11aka20 years back, but the present

devliopment of the country is "massive and remarkable". The Envoy also eipressed his country's interest to build second

Nuclear Power Plant in Bangladesh after completing RNPP.

Speaker Dr. Shirin Sharmin Chaudhury has called for social and global concerted efforts to address the negative

impact ofihe post C9VID-19 and violence against women. She was speaking as a panelist at a discussion,on."women:A

CtoUat Mission in a New Reality" on the opening day of the Third Eurasian Women's Forum in St Petersburg, Russia

yeslerday. I i- 
Road Transport and Bridges Obaidul Quader alleged that BNP does not intend to take part in elections out of fear.

He was talking to newsmen aftei inspecting tire construction work of Jatrabari-Demra four-lane highway project in the

capital yesterday. The Minister's comments followed BNP Secretary General Mirza Fakhrul Islam Alamgir's remarks that

the governmeni will not find a way to escape if there is a fair poll. The Minister further said, BNP's attitude towards

electlions is suicidal, adding that suih mindset is nothing but cheating the activists, supporters and voters. They are now

paying the price for such recklessness and will have to pay in the future as well, he opined'- 
Th; people of this country are the main strengths of the Awami League-Al. The ruling AL will never flee leaving

the country and its people, Agriculture Minister Dr. Md. Abdur Razzaque made this staJement drawing attention of BNP

Secretary 
'General 

Miria Fakhrul Islam Alamgir, while addressing a function at upazila parishad auditorium in Tangail

yesterday. Dr. Razzaque said, BNP is alwayi a fleeing party. Referuing to fugitive BNP's Senior Vice President, the

Minirt"i said, BNp *iu fl"" as its vice president is now operating the party keeping him exile in abroad' BNP never

worked for the welfare of the people, he said,. adding that the party had worked for the rich and opportunists. So, the party

was always isolated, still isolated and remains isolated in future, the Minister noted.

Home Minister Asadtzzzrman Khan Kamal, appreciating the overall security arrangements taken by Bangladesh

police during the Durga puja said, police has been working to ensure sustainable security in the country' The Minister made

the remarks after visiting a numbeiof puja mandaps in the city and monitored security arrangements on Tuesday night.

Information ani Broadcasting irainister Dr. Hasan Mahmud said, BNP always looks for secret ways, instead of
elections, to go to power. "I would like to ask a question to BNP-what do they mean by the voting environment? Or, do they

want the gualantee of victory in advance and is that the voting environment for Mirza Fakhrul Islam Alamgir?" he said

while talking to newsmen after addressing a function at Officers Club in the city yesterday. He further said, AL has been

elected through the mandate of common people and the party will be in power in future if the countrymen vote for the party.

Replying to i query over a demand of BNP, Dr. Hasan iaid, "I wish for Begum Khaleda Zia's early recovery'.'I would like

to ask the BNp leaders-why they have contempt about the medical treatment of Bangladesh and its doctors." Earlier in the

function, the Minister said, ttre number of circulations of newspapers submitted in the DFP is not realistic. "We will fix a

serial in the basis ofcirculation," he added.

Bangladesh Finance Minister A H M Mustafa Kamal has been elected as the Chairperson of Commonwealth

Finance Ministers Meeting (CFMM) 2022, following a formal proposal mooted by Malaysia and supported by Brunei. A

virtual meeting of the Commonwealth Finance Ministers was held on Tuesday on the sidelines of the World Bank-IMF

Annual Meetings 202l.Finance Minister A H M Mustafa Kamal led the Bangladesh delegation there.
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Serbian President Aleksandar Vucic has highly praised development joumey of Bangladesh under the leadership of
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina despite challenges posed by Covid pandemic, while Bangladesh Foreign Minister Dr. A K
Abdul Momen called on him on Monday at the Palace of Serbia on the sideline of the NAM meeting in Belgrade. During

the meeting, Dr. Momen offered to recruit skilled and semi-skilled workers including IT professional, electrician and

plumber from Bangladesh. Serbian President welcomed the offer. Dr. Momen also urged Serbian investors to import from

bangladesh and invest in the country utilizing excellent investment climate offered by the government. The Minister sought

ruppo.t of Serbia in putting pressure on Myanmar junta for the voluntary, safe and sustainable repatriation of the forcefully

displaced Rohingyas sheltered in Bangladesh.

The government is conducting a test run for COVID-19 vaccination for children at the Colonel Malek Medical

College Hospital in Manikganj today. A total of 100 students aged between 72 and 17 from two government schools would

be vaccinated with Pfizer vaccine and their health condition will be observed for 10 to14 days, Director General of DGHS
prof. Dr. A B M Khurshid Alam made the announcement yesterday."If we get positive report from the vaccinated students,

we will launch a large scale program for students in Dhaka city," he added.

Bangladesh, being a key player in the world, has been doing remarkably well in its action against climate change.

The world wants to learn from Bangladesh's experiences in fighting against climate change, the UK govemment's COP26

Regional Ambassador to Asia-Pacific and South Asia, Ken O'Flaherty said this in a bilateral discussion meeting with

Environment, Forest and Climate Change Minister Md. Shahab Uddin at his ministry yesterday. Ken O'Flaherty said,

Britain will provide necessary assistance to Bangladesh in the areas of climate change action. The Environment Minister

said, Bangladesh has finalized work of updating BCCSAP and is formulating NAP.

Noting that Bangladesh has drafted the Mujib Climate Prosperity Plan 2030, he said, the country has submitted updated

NDC by increasing its contribution three times to reduce carbon emission than that of its previous one. Bangladesh will
enhance its contribution fuither if it is assisted with sufficient fund and technology, the Minister said. British High

Commissioner to Bangladesh Robert Chatterton Dickson was present at the meeting- . ,o .: .. :

Bangladesh's per capita GDP will be US$2,138.794 in 2021 which is higher than the neighboring India, according

to the IMF. The per capita GDP of India will be US$2,116.444 in202l. The projection came from the World Economic

Outlook 2021 of the IMF titled "Recovery During a Pandemic Health Concerns, Supply Disruptions and Price Pressures",

released on Tuesday. The Washinglon-based multilateral lender also projected that Bangladesh's economic growth will be

6.5 per cent in the current year.

Dhaka has sought support from Conference on Interaction and Confidence Building Measures in Asia- CICA, a
multi-national forum comprising 27 countries for enhancing cooperation towards promoting peace, security and*tability in

Asia, for immediate return of I . I million forcibly displaced Myanmar nationals known as Rohingya. Secretary (West) of the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs Shabbir Ahmad Chowdhury made the call during the Sixth Ministerial Meeting of Foreign

Ministers of CICA held on October 11-12 inNur-Sultan, Kazakhstan. He further underlined that although Bangladesh is not

a signatory to the 1951 Refugee Convention nor its 1967 Protocol, still Bangladesh is providing shelter to the 1.1 million
displaced Myanmar nationals on humanitarian grounds only. He also highlighted the success stories of Bangladesh

government in various aspects.

Bangladesh confirmed its pioneer position as one of the leading global suppliers in the textile and garment sector

throughout the years. Sustainable growth and value addition can be achieved if the sector expands towards the production of
Technical Textiles-TT and Personal Protective Equipment-PPE. A study-'Feasibility Study on Scaling up the Production of
Technical Textiles (TT) including Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) in Bangladesh', commissioned by the Deutsche

Gesellschaft fiir Internationale Zusammenarbeit-GlZ with support of BGMEA, came up with the observation, released on

Tuesday. Ambassador of Germany to Bangladesh, Achim Trrister, BGMEA President Faruque Hassan were present at the

moment.

The Marathi version of Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's 'The Unfinished Memoirs'

was unveiled through a program in Mumbai, India yesterday by the Bangladesh Deputy High Commission. Maharashtra

Govemor Bhagat Singh Koshyari, Bangladesh Deputy High Commissioner in New Delhi Md. Nurul Islam, Bangladesh

Deputy High Commissioner to Mumbai Md. Lutfar Rahman, among others, attended the program.

All kinds of political programs in the name of rallies, discussions or seminars at the Jatiya Press Club-JPC will
remain suspended from now or. It *ur decided yesterday at a meeting of the JPC management committee chaired by the

JPC President Farida Yasmin.

The country yesterday recorded 17 fatalities from COVID-l9, taking the total death toll to 27,730. With 518 fresh

cases, the number of infections surged to 15,64,019. The positivity rate stood at 2.34 per cent, as 22,153 samples were

tested during the time. At the same time, the recovery count rose to 15,25,673, DGHS di thiqinformation in a prcss

release yesterday. Besides, 21 1 dengue patients got hospitalized in the last24 hours till last DGHS informed.
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